
Hi guys 

For all off you out there who have been following my progress you are properly wondering where 

I'm up to in this amazing journey 

I know it's been a long time between updates and I do apologize but with work and other dramas 

that have been happening in my life off late its just been a little hard to write an update now that I 

have found time ill give all you guys out there an update on how project ash is going. 

So where to begin that's the question so many great things have happened since I last updated So 

far I have lost over 20 Kgs, and I feel great bout it , my food is ok there's days there I just wanted to 

eat crap after I received bad news bout a family member 6 weeks ago and yes I did eat crap because 

I felt my whole world had caved in my head space just wasn't right I wasn't sleeping properly and I 

felt like crap because off the bad food i was consuming,it wasn't like McDonald's or that other 

process foods that you get from other takeaway shops it was just that i wasn't eating right missed 

meals or had little to eat or I replaced it with what I just mentioned above this did go on for a week . 

But about 7-10 days after the bad news I got something snapped in my head telling me " come on 

Ashley snap out off this bullshit  your better than this"and for some reason it worked so giving my 

self that thought helped me get back on track with my food and also gave me that push to go full on 

with my exercise again I was exercising while in my downer mood but not as good as I know I could 

,but that dark period is over now and I aren't going back there ever again . 

So what else can I say well I'm bout to start another 8 week challenge with brad and the staff here at 

CDPT which I hope to loose a few more kilos my goal is I would love to be down to 106 Kg by end off 

this next challenge as off currently I'm sitting on 111 kg  so ill push my self but will see what happens 

and Ill let you guys know how I go. 

I have just come back from New South Wales from seeing family and friends and they can not 

believe how much weight I have lost as they only saw me at about 6 weeks into my journey they are 

so proud off me for what I have achieve especially my grandfather who I have never had a close 

relationship with could not be prouder than to see me loose so much weight and my food while I 

was away was ok I did have a cheat meal at the pub and did break my diet a day or 2 there but I did 

exercise I went running around the estate with my brother up hills and down hills and trust me I was 

stuffed after it did burn 1800 calories  which was great also did some boxing with my brother and my 

sister so that was interesting my brother was hopeless but my sister was good at it so that was great 

for some competition . 

While I was down there I had 2 small victories and they were No1 I needed some good clothes to go 

out with and because I didn't bring any my brother offered me his good clothes now I have never 

ever been able to fit into my brothers clothes and when he gave me a good shirt and paints to try on 

they fitted me perfectly I was so happy and I wish I got a photo but we forgot but to fit into my 

brothers clothes that was the best feeling ever No 2 well dad always gave me his old t-shirts that 

were to tight for him in the bigger size well this time i got to give him t- shirts off mine that are to big 

for me but will fit him which made me feel good. 

So guys I'm going to leave it here for now I promise I will update a bit more regular and won't leave it 

between to long off drinks ( healthy kind) to update but I will leave you with this last saying which I 



found and just think off this if you feel that your whole world is caving in and you can't keep going 

on and is it worth it this is to get you though those dark days And this quote is from one off the 

worlds greatest athletes the great Michael Jordan " obstacles don't have to stop you if you run into a 

wall, don't turn around and give up. Figure out how to climb it ,go though it ,or  work around it " so 

on that note I leave you guys with that thought and ask yourself how I can apply that to my training 

or my everyday life . 

Bye for now 

Project Ash 


